The Cat Who Played Post
Office
As recognized, adventure as capably as experience more or less
lesson, amusement, as competently as harmony can be gotten by
just checking out a ebook The Cat Who Played Post Office
along with it is not directly done, you could agree to even more re
this life, almost the world.
We manage to pay for you this proper as skillfully as simple
pretension to acquire those all. We have the funds for The Cat
Who Played Post Office and numerous book collections from
fictions to scientific research in any way. in the middle of them is
this The Cat Who Played Post Office that can be your partner.

The Cat Who-- Companion Sharon A. Feaster 1999
Features an interview with
Lilian Jackson Braun, the
author of the popular mystery
series, trivia, an alphabetical
list of characters, and a quiz
Die Katze, die zuletzt lachte
- Lilian Jackson Braun 1999
Der Donnerstagsmordclub Richard Osman 2021-05-03
"So schlau und lustig. Leider
ziemlich gut." Ian Rankin "Eine
warmherzige, weise und
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witzige Warnung davor, dass
man die Älteren nie
unterschätzen darf." Val
McDermid Man möchte
meinen, so eine luxuriöse
Seniorenresidenz in der
idyllischen Grafschaft Kent sei
ein friedlicher Ort. Das dachte
auch die fast achtzigjährige
Joyce, als sie in Coopers Chase
einzog. Bis sie Elizabeth, Ron
und Ibrahim kennenlernt oder,
anders gesagt, eine ehemalige
Geheimagentin, einen
ehemaligen
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Gewerkschaftsführer und einen
ehemaligen Psychiater. Sie
wird Teil ihres Clubs, der sich
immer donnerstags im
Puzzlezimmer trifft, um
ungelöste Kriminalfälle
aufzuklären. Als dann direkt
vor ihrer Haustür ein Mord
verübt wird, ist der
Ermittlungseifer der vier
Senioren natürlich geweckt,
und selbst der Chefinspektor
der lokalen Polizeidienststelle
kann nur über ihren Scharfsinn
staunen.
What Do I Read Next? - Neil
Barron 1990-10
The Cat Who Put Four in a
Box/the Cat Who Sniffed
Glue/the Cat Who Had 14
Tales/the Cat Who Knew
Shakespeare/the Cat Who
Played Post Office - Lilian
Jackson Braun 1992-11-01
Detecting Women 2 - Willetta
L. Heising 1996
Lists over 3,400 mystery titles
written by women in correct
series order, as well as more
than 600 series detectives
created by women and more.
Titles are indexed by mystery
the-cat-who-played-post-office

type and series setting.
The Cat Who-- Quiz Book Robert J. Headrick (Jr.) 2003
Test your knowledge of Quill,
Yum Yum, Koko and the rest.
The New York Times Book
Review - 1994-04
Presents extended reviews of
noteworthy books, short
reviews, essays and articles on
topics and trends in publishing,
literature, culture and the arts.
Includes lists of best sellers
(hardcover and paperback).
Short and Tall Tales: Moose
County Legends - Lilian
Jackson Braun 2003-11-25
A charming companion to
Lilian Jackson Braun's Cat Who
series that contains intriguing
stories about the place that
cats Koko, Yum Yum, and
reporter Jim Qwilleran call
home. Fictional columnist
James Qwilleran has finally
completed his book showcasing
the stories related to him by
residents of Moose
County—that famous region
400 miles north of everywhere.
With an introduction by Lilian
Jackson Braun, this delightful
volume that reveals the offbeat
“history” of Moose County is a
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treat for old and new fans
alike. “Fans of Lilian Jackson
Braun’s The Cat Who... series
won’t want to miss Short and
Tall Tales. In the voice of Qwill,
her beloved fictional journalist,
Braun presents twenty-seven
amusing yarns.”—Publishers
Weekly
Contemporary Authors - 1993
Qwilleran's Short and Tall
Tales - Lilian Jackson Braun
2013-04-25
When Jim Qwilleran retired to
Moose County (400 miles north
of everywhere), he intended to
write a book -- a novel of crime
and investigation with a
metropolitan setting. He never
finished the first page! Instead,
he listened to the folktales of
local people and recorded a
collection of Moose County
legends. Qwilleran's informants
swore they were true -- even
though some had a
supernatural twist that left one
wondering. . .
Braille Books - Library of
Congress. National Library
Service for the Blind and
Physically Handicapped 1994
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Die Katze, die Brahms
spielte - Lilian Jackson Braun
1992
Die 1%-Methode – Minimale
Veränderung, maximale
Wirkung - James Clear
2020-04-21
Das Geheimnis des Erfolgs:
»Die 1%-Methode«. Sie liefert
das nötige Handwerkszeug, mit
dem Sie jedes Ziel erreichen.
James Clear, erfolgreicher
Coach und einer der führenden
Experten für
Gewohnheitsbildung, zeigt
praktische Strategien, mit
denen Sie jeden Tag etwas
besser werden bei dem, was
Sie sich vornehmen. Seine
Methode greift auf
Erkenntnisse aus Biologie,
Psychologie und
Neurowissenschaften zurück
und funktioniert in allen
Lebensbereichen. Ganz egal,
was Sie erreichen möchten –
ob sportliche Höchstleistungen,
berufliche Meilensteine oder
persönliche Ziele wie mit dem
Rauchen aufzuhören –, mit
diesem Buch schaffen Sie es
ganz sicher.
The Cat Who Saw Red - Lilian
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Jackson Braun 1986-08-15
Jim Qwilleran and his cats
Koko and Yum Yum must solve
a curious caper in this mystery
in the bestselling Cat Who
series. Something is amiss at
Maus Haus. Not just the
mystery of an unsolved
“suicide” which hangs over the
old mansion, but something
ominous in the present-day
residence. When Qwilleran
moves in to work on his new
gastronomical assignment,
strange things begin to
happen. First it's a scream in
the night, then a vanishing
houseboy. But when his old
girlfriend disappears,
something has to be done.
Qwilleran, Koko and Yum Yum
set out to solve the
mystery—and find a murderer!
The Cat Who Robbed a Bank
(The Cat Who... Mysteries,
Book 22) - Lilian Jackson
Braun 2013-03-28
Koko's feline insights into a
murder set Qwilleran's
moustache twitching... Lilian
Jackson Braun's quirky
sleuthing trio face fresh
mayhem in charming mystery
The Cat Who Robbed a Bank.
the-cat-who-played-post-office

Perfect for fans of cosy crime
and clever cats. 'Light-hearted
originals... The mix of crime
and cats [is] catnip to readers
who like both' - Chicago SunTimes Pickax City is not only
about to celebrate its first
Mark Twain Festival, but is
also hosting the tri-country
Scottish Gathering and
Highland Games. And most
exciting of all, the
distinguished celebrity Mr
Delacamp is coming to visit,
setting female hearts aflutter.
Delacamp is a charming and
gallant gentleman: a dealer in
estate jewellery, he makes
periodic visits with his young,
blonde niece to remote and
affluent areas. So when,
following a tea party with the
wealthiest womenfolk of
Pickax, Delacamp is murdered,
everyone is devastated... What
readers are saying about The
Cat Robbed a Bank: 'Reading
The Cat who Robbed a Bank is
like enjoying a few hours in the
company of an old and trusted
friend' 'Couldn't put it down'
'Safe, cosy, undemanding and
pleasant'
Braille Book Review - 1994
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Mein erster Besuch im Zoo 2007
The Cat Who Saw Red, The Cat
Who Played Brahams, The Cat
Who Played Post Office - Lilian
Braun 1993
Die Katze, die Geister
beschwor - Lilian Jackson
Braun 1993
Planet Cat - Sandra Choron
2007
Presents more than four
hundred lists on various
information on cats, including
cat breeds, training, and
behavior, as well as such topics
as famous cats in history, cat
food recipes, and gifts for
pampered cats.
The Cat on My Shoulder - Lisa
Rogak 1994-11
The Mystery Fancier - William
F. Deeck 2008-08
A bibliography of various
mystery novels published
between November 1976 and
Fall 1992.
The Cat Who Blew the
Whistle - Lilian Jackson Braun
1996-03-01
the-cat-who-played-post-office

Jim Qwilleran and his Siamese
sleuths, Koko and Yum Yum,
investigate the disappearance
of a wealthy railroad buff in
this mystery in the New York
Times bestselling Cat Who
series. Floyd Trevelyan’s
historic steam locomotive,
newly restored, is the newest
attraction in Moose County.
But the excitement is eclipsed
by shock when Trevelyan
disappears—along with millions
of investors’ dollars. Puzzled
and suspicious, Qwill’s trying
to make a connection between
the missing millionaire and a
recent murder at a nearby
railroad tavern. Now, with the
help of his cats, Koko and Yum
Yum, he’s about to prove that
the police are on the wrong
track.
The Post Office Directory of
Durham and Northumberland 1879
Die Katze, die Shakespeare
kannte - Lilian Jackson Braun
1992
Waterstone's Guide to Crime
Fiction - Nick Rennison 1997
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Make Mine a Mystery - Gary
Warren Niebuhr 2003
Presents a comprehensive
guide for mystery and detective
fiction, compiling over 2,500
titles from more than 200
authors and including plot
overviews, a history of the
genre, and a discussion on
collection development.
The Cat who Went Bananas Lilian Jackson Braun 2004
Qwill and his feline sleuths
investigate the suspicious
death of an out-of-town actor
and the mysterious theft of a
rare book.
The Cat Who Ate Danish
Modern - Lilian Jackson Braun
1986-10-01
Jim Qwilleran and his cat Koko
get a taste of trouble in the
second mystery in the
bestselling Cat Who series. Jim
Qwilleran isn’t exactly
overwhelmed by his new
assignment for the Daily
Fluxion. Interior design has
never been one of his
specialties and now he’s
supposed to turn out an entire
magazine on the subject every
week! But the first issue of
Gracious Abodes is barely off
the-cat-who-played-post-office

the presses when Qwilleran
finds himself back on more
familiar territory—the
exclusive residence featured on
the cover has been burglarized
and the lady of the house found
dead. Now Qwilleran and his
brilliant Siamese cat, Koko,
have their respective
moustache and whiskers
twitching. And when Koko
starts pawing clues in the
dictionary and sniffing
designer furniture, Qwilleran
finds himself doing a feature on
a very clever murder...
Beware Sleeping Dogs Karen Ann Wilson 1996
Veterinary technician
Samantha Holt and her boss,
Dr. Louis Augustin, find
themselves in serious danger
when Samantha uncovers a
link between several sick stray
dogs, some high-voltage power
lines, and a mysterious fire.
Original.
The Cat Who Played Post Office
(The Cat Who... Mysteries,
Book 6) - Lilian Jackson Braun
2013-03-28
Despite having landed on their
paws, Koko and Yum Yum find
trouble is brewing just around
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the corner... Lilian Jackson
Braun brings us another witty
and wonderful tale about her
talented and usual detectives
in The Cat Who Played Post
Office. Perfect for fans of cosy
crime and cunning cats. 'Great
fun!' - Lawrence Block
Inheriting unexpected millions
has left reporter Jim Qwilleran
looking like the cat who
swallowed the canary. While
his two Siamese cats, Koko and
Yum Yum, adjust to being fat
cats in an enormous mansion,
Qwilleran samples the lifestyles of the rich and famous by
hiring a staff of eccentric
servants. A missing housemaid
and a shocking murder soon
show him the unsavoury side of
the upper crust. But it's Koko's
purr-fect propensity for clues
amid the caviar and
champagne that gives
Qwilleran pause to evaluate the
most unlikely suspects... before
his taste for the good life turns
into his last meal. What
readers are saying about The
Cat Who Played Post Office: 'A
beautifully written mystery, but
with some gentle, funny bits as
well' 'As usual clever [and]
the-cat-who-played-post-office

amusing... Brilliant story'
'Mystery, humour and a great
tale'
Die Katze, die das Licht loschte
- Lilian Jackson Braun 1995
The Cat Who Went into the
Closet - Lilian Jackson Braun
1994-03-01
In this charming Cat Who
mystery, a misused mansion
sets the stage for a strange
caper for Jim Qwilleran and his
cats Koko and Yum Yum.
Qwill’s moved into the old
Gage mansion—and the cats
are on a treasure hunt. The
house’s fifty closets are
crammed with several
generations of junk, and while
Qwill investigates two recent
deaths—those of the mansion’s
former occupant and a local
potato farmer—Koko
investigates the contents of the
closets. Qwill and the cats wind
up unearthing some surprising
skeletons—and bringing longburied secrets to light...
The Cat Who Smelled a Rat
(The Cat Who... Mysteries,
Book 23) - Lilian Jackson Braun
2013-03-28
Murder and arson call Koko's
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sleuthing skills into action...
James Qwilleran and his cluesensitive cats return with
crime-solving talents intact in
Lilian Jackson Braun's cosy
whodunit The Cat Who Smelled
a Rat. Perfect for fans of Simon
Brett and Sofie Kelly. 'Another
from the series that delights so
many' - Gwendoline Butler,
Crime Time October arrives in
Moose County on the heels of a
long drought, and the citizens
of Pickax worry about wildfires.
Their fears are realised in an
unexpected manner, with a
case of arson - and the
shooting of a volunteer firewatcher as he is reporting the
blaze. The crime wave
continues as the president of
the curling club is pushed to
his death down a flight of
stairs, and it's up to Qwilleran
and Co. to sniff out the rat who
is responsible for it all. What
readers are saying about The
Cat Who Smelled a Rat:
'Amusing, clever and well
thought out. A pleasant way to
pass time' 'These tales are just
so enjoyable... a lot of fun' 'Five
stars'
Three Complete Novels - Lilian
the-cat-who-played-post-office

Jackson Braun 1993
Three early novels of sleuthing
Siamese cats KoKo and Yum
Yum.
The Cat Who Played Brahms
- Lilian Jackson Braun
1987-06-01
A murder leaves Jim Qwilleran
and his cats, Koko and Yum
Yum, feeling out of tune in this
New York Times bestselling
mystery in the Cat Who series.
Is it just a case of summertime
blues or a full-blown career
crisis? Newspaper reporter Jim
Qwilleran isn’t sure, but he’s
hoping a few days in the
country will help him sort out
his life. With cats Koko and
Yum Yum for company, he
heads for a cabin owned by a
longtime family friend named
Aunt Fanny. But from the
moment he arrives, things turn
strange. Eerie footsteps cross
the roof at midnight. The
townsfolk become oddly
secretive. And then, while
fishing, Qwilleran hooks on to a
murder mystery. Soon
Qwilleran enters into a game of
cat and mouse with the killer,
while Koko develops a sudden
and uncanny fondness for
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classical music...
Bleeding Heart - Mary
Freeman 2000
When the famous elderly
botanist who hired her to
restore the crumbling grounds
of an old estate turns up
murdered, Rachel O'Connor
investigates. Original.
The Cat who Talked to
Ghosts - Lilian Jackson Braun
1990
Jim Qwilleran and his two
Siamese cats investigate a
death and possible ghosts at
the Goodwinter Farmhouse
Museum.
The Cat Who Played Post Office
- Lilian Jackson Braun
1987-12-01
In this mystery in the
bestselling Cat Who series, Jim
Qwilleran and his cats, Koko
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and Yum Yum, are living the
high life—until things take a
deadly turn... Inheriting
unexpected millions has left
reporter Jim Qwilleran looking
like the cat who swallowed the
canary. While his two Siamese
cats, Koko and Yum Yum,
adjust to being fat cats in an
enormous mansion, Qwill
samples the lifestyles of the
rich and famous by hiring a
staff of eccentric servants. A
missing housemaid and a
shocking murder soon show
Qwilleran the unsavory side of
the upper crust. But it’s Koko’s
purr-fect propensity for finding
clues amid the caviar and
champagne that gives Qwill
pause to evaluate the most
unlikely suspects—before his
taste for the good life turns
into his last meal...
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